
Book more meetings from marketing campaigns

Include smart booking links in campaigns to instantly route 
and book prospects with the right rep

Include smart booking links in nurture campaigns, 
customer newsletters, or product announcements 
to allow your target audience to book a meeting 
instantly with the right rep. 

Events are automatically created and updated in 
your CRM when a prospect books a meeting. That 
way you can tie open opportunities back to your 
marketing efforts. 

By setting up intelligent rules you only need one 
link to route each prospect to the right rep. You no 
longer need to create a separate link for each 
campaign, or for each sales rep.

Increase demos from marketing emails 
with 1-click booking

Track ROI of marketing campaigns

Put an end to multiple links

Chili Piper is used by the world's top-performing revenue teams

Learn how we can help you turn more leads into meetings BOOK A DEMO

How it Works

Distribute leads to the correct 
rep in real-time.

Instantly book meetings based on 
availability.

Include a smart booking link in 
your marketing campaign.

Speak with a sales 
consultant today to 
learn more

Carolina Czernavsky caroline@acme.com
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Scott Haney

Enterprise Sales Rep, Healthcare
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Report

Booked meetings this month

Account name

Email address

Owner

Acme Co.

michael.scott@acme.com

Scott Haney

Contact

Michael Scott

Scott & Michael | Meeting

You had an event about ACME Corp

Let’s have a conversation!
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Chili Piper was the fix we needed when we started seeing success with 
our LinkedIn ads. The influx of leads broke our previous process, which 
led to hot prospects getting lost. We needed an automated way to see 

who was booking, and Chili Piper allowed us to do just that!

Brian Bui
Director of Growth


